
Better Global Health with 
Smile Digital Health Solutions

For decades, there have been many proposed data interoperability ‘silver bullets’ 
intended to solve the entrenched industry problems of accuracy, scalability and 
actionable insights. These solutions have not delivered on their promise, leaving 
healthcare systems burdened with inaccurate, siloed data, lower efficiency and  
higher costs.

The emergence of the HL7® FHIR® standard will 
break that pattern. FHIR is a global, open data 
standard that enables interoperability by helping 
healthcare organizations model, access, and 
exchange clinical data using a common language. 
This has led to FHIR’s adoption as a standard for 
communication by organizations like CMS and ONC.

FHIR is a global, open data standard that 
helps healthcare organizations model, 
access, and exchange clinical data 
using a common language to enable 
interoperability. 

Leveraging the power of FHIR and our industry 
expertise, the Smile Health Data Fabric (HDF) 
solution provides enterprise level FHIR data 
exchange capabilities. The HDF integrates with 

systems to ingest, harmonize, enrich, and share 
clinical data for an actionable single source of 
truth–the key to a golden record. In addition, Smile 
can achieve this normalization with the speed and 
security that healthcare systems expect.

Boasting speed and security, the 
Smile Health Data Fabric processes a 
groundbreaking 22,251 resources Per 
second on standard mid-size company 
infrastructure.

Smile’s highly secure HDF solution is woven and 
connects with best of breed, innovatively designed, 
enterprise-ready products and services, with the 
ability to scale to your needs. 
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Discover more about Smile’s innovatively designed, enterprise-ready features products and services below:

FHIR-BASED APIs
The Key to Facilitating EHR data 

Smile’s ONC-compliant FHIR-based 
APIs help unlock the electronic 
health record data, enabling 
efficient and timely access while 
generating value for all the 
stakeholders across the healthcare 
ecosystem.

Smile’s FHIR-based APIs can be 
leveraged for virtually any API Use 
Case, including Patient and Provider 
Access APIs, and all other FHIR-
based APIs mandated by CMS. 

PAYER-TO-PAYER SOLUTION
Secure, Efficient Transfers

The Smile Payer-to-Payer (P2P) 
Solution allows US Payer’s Members 
to transfer their health data from 
one Payer to another Payer, 
alleviating the administrative 
burden. 

Smile’s P2P Solution contributes 
to Smile’s answer for Payers to the 
CMS-0057-P Proposed Rule.

MANAGED SERVICES
Smile Managed Services hosts 
and fully manages your solutions, 
so that you can focus on your 
business, not IT maintenance.

CLINICAL REASONING 
CAPABILITIES

Smile’s CQL-based Clinical 
Reasoning (CR) capabilities 
adds value to standardized data 
by executing interoperable, 
human-readable clinical logic, 
boosting efficiency, accuracy, 
and maintainability of codified 
workflows, measures, and 
recommendations.

Smile’s CR capabilities can be 
leveraged for prior authorization, 
care gap addressing, quality 
measure reporting, and applying 
clinical practice guidelines (CPGs). 

APPSPHERE
Workflow Management for 
SMART on FHIR applications

The Smile appSphere is an 
integrated productivity suite used 
to register, test and manage third-
party SMART on FHIR applications. 
The built in workflow tools and 
automation help to significantly 
reduce time, cost and third-party 
risk while being compliant to 
regulations.

PREMIUM SUPPORT
Smile Premium Support ensures 
24/7 operation of your systems, 
with our FHIR experts’ responsive, 
rapid, and effective complex 
problem-solving capabilities.

PRIOR AUTHORIZATION 
INTEGRATION SUITE

Soon, Smile’s new electronic prior 
authorization solution will be 
available, which streamlines the 
Prior Authorization (PA) process, 
alleviating burdens and delays and 
enhancing ease, trust, speed and 
confidence for Payers, Providers 
and Patients.

Smile’s PA Solution contributes to 
Smile’s answer for Payers to the 
CMS-0057-P Proposed Rule. 

PAYER MEMBER PORTAL
Revolutionizing Member 

Experience

The Smile Payer Member Portal 
(PMP) is a secure and intuitive web 
application, offering members real-
time, omnichannel access to and 
interaction with their clinical and 
plan data, their providers, and your 
organization.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Smile Professional Services 
leverages our deep FHIR expertise 
to help your organization scope, 
implement, train, and everything in 
between. 

Curious about how the Smile HDF 
can bring value to your business? 
Book your Meeting Today
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